
Marina Chpt. Writing Notes: A Lads if 

Fredda Scobey docs. 

4x 6cards: RG 272 Howard P. Willens, Entry 44, office files of staff, box 24, 

record series 44, NARA. 

a. Record no. 179-40005-10354 Hoover to Rankin 2/16/’64 Hoover’s term for 

FBI questioning of Marina. ...He notes “... results of our interrogation of 

Marina.” His own characterization... 

b. Holds note that when Marina and Martin were in WDC for WC hearings in 

February. .. .SA SS Claude E. Davis reported on Martin leaving Marina’[s apt 

at 2: A.M. one evening... 

c. SS agent Carter reports Martin leaving Marina’s suit in the early morning 

hours... 

e. Liebeler... Hoover to Rankin 5/7/’64 notes that the “Oswald Trust Fund” 

at the First Nat’al Bank of Grand Prairie, Grand Prairie, Texas recorded the 

“Oswald Trust Fund” at $25,000 on April 1963. 

2. Scobey to Russell, 6/29/’4 RG 272, entry 44, box 21, She notes that on 

2"¢ appearance before the WC staffers wanted her to answer a list of 

questions prepared by the staff... .Warren intervened and laid down 

rules: She was not to be questioned beyond the issue of the Nixon 

bathroom episode. . . Scobey goes on to note; 

3. She notes on p. 3 Scobey to Russell, 6/29/1964 that some of the staff 

prepared questions for Marina for further cross-examination . . .Warren left 

instructions that any cross-exam should be limited to the Nixon bathroom 

alleged episode. Was this Warren as the avuncular uncle? Or was it Warren 

who wanted Marina’s testimony to persuade that Oswald did what the WC 

will say he did... 

3A Scobey to Russell on “Walker Shooting”. . . Scobey notes Marina’s skill 

in parrying questions. ..



@@@ Had Lee lived; the search of the Paine garage could have been ruled 

out because there is no record of Marina’s consent. ..@@@As Lee’s wife 

she could not be forced to testify. . .


